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Objective(s): Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease (GERD) is one of the most common digestive 
disorders that frequently lead to pulmonary complications due to gastric fluid aspiration. In the 
present experimental study, chronic aspiration of gastric fluid, its components and bile salts in rat 
lung was performed to find out the main factor(s) causing pulmonary complications of gastric 
fluid aspiration. 
Materials and Methods: Forty eight male rats weighted 250-300 g were selected in six groups. 
After anesthesia and tracheal cannulation, the animals received 0.5 ml/kg normal saline, 0.5 ml/kg 
of whole gastric fluid, 0.5 ml/kg pepsin (2.5 µg/ml), 0.5 ml/kg hydrochloric acid (pH=1.5) or            
0.5 ml/kg bile salts (2.5 µg/ml) by injection into their trachea and lungs. In  sham group nothing 
was injected. 
Results: Parenchymal and airways inflammation and fibrosis of bronchi, bronchioles and 
parenchyma were significantly more in the test groups compared to saline and sham groups 
(P<0.001); also inflammation in pepsin and bile salts groups (histopathology scores: 2.87±0.35 
and 3.0±0.0 for bronchial, 2.87±0.35 and 2.87±0.35 for bronchioles, 2.87±0.35 and 2.87±0.35 for 
parenchymal inflammation) were more than hydrochloric acid and gastric fluid groups 
(1.75±0.46 and 2.5±0.53 for  bronchial, 2.0±0.0 and 2.0±0.0 for bronchioles, 2.0±0.0 and 2.0±0.0 
for parenchymal inflammation) (P<0.05). The same results were found for fibrosis, so that the 
fibrosis in pepsin and bile salts groups were more than hydrochloric acid and gastric fluid groups 
(P<0.05).  
Conclusion: The present results suggested that pulmonary complications causing from bile salts 
and pepsin might be more than gastric juice and hydrochloric acid. 
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Introduction 
Gastroesophageal disease (GERD) is one of the 

most common digestive disorders and according to 
the previous studies 15% of individuals at least once 
a week and 7% every day experience the symptoms 
of heartburn and regurgitation. GERD is defined as 
returning of stomach or bowel contents into the 
esophagus due to gastric expansion and pressure 
increase as well as the defect of lower esophageal 
sphincter (1). 

External esophageal symptoms of GERD are 
produced due to reflux of gastric contents to pharynx 
and larynx, broncho-pulmonary tree, nose and 
mouth. This disease may cause chronic coughing, 

laryngitis, pharyngitis, sinusitis, otitis, chronic sound 
complications, dental decays and sometimes night 
suffocation. Repetitive lung aspirations may cause 
asthma, pulmonary fibrosis, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD) and pneumonia (1, 2). 

GERD associated with regurgitation and 
repetitive aspiration into superior and inferior 
airways has been mentioned as a reason for 
pulmonary diseases like asthma, laryngitis, chronic 
cough, recurrent pneumonia, voice harshening, 
pharyngitis and oral diseases (3). 

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis is a fatal 
progressive disease with an unknown etiology in 
which high prevalence of esophagus exposure to acid  
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has observed and this has mentioned as an involved 
factor in the pathogenesis of this disease (4). Chronic 
aspiration of gastric fluid into the transplanted lung 
of rats, caused monocytes infiltration into the 
bronchioles as well as fibrosis and loss of airways 
normal structure similar to bronchiolitis obliterans 
(5). Granulomatous interstitial pneumonitis has 
reported as well as prominent production of 
multinucleated giant cells in lung tissue after chronic 
aspiration of gastric fluid in the rat lung, also chronic 
aspiration of pH-neutralized gastric fluid is showen 
similar pathology of chronic acid aspiration (6). An 
investigation has studied the effect of chronic 
aspiration of gastric fluid in the inflammatory 
response of rat lung. Histological studies of lung 
samples showed fibrosis profile, giant cells 
infiltration, lymphocytic bronchiolitis, bronchiolitis 
obliterans as well as increase in inflammatory 
interleukins in lung lavage fluid (7). 

Repetitive acid aspiration in rodents’ lung has 
caused an increase in TGF-β1 in broncho-alveolar 
lavage (BAL) and an increase in incidence of collagen 
III/IV and fibronectin in lung tissue. These may show 
profibrotic mechanism and pulmonary fibrosis due 
to acid aspiration (8). Aspiration due to duodenal-
gastroesophagial reflux is prevalent after lung 
transplantation and this is recognized with an 
incidence of bronchiolitis obliterans along with 
fibrosis and inflammatory cell infiltration around 
small airways (9). In asthmatic patients, GERD has 
been known as an important factor in asthma attacks 
(10) and  oxidative stress intensification (11). It has 
shown that disturbance in swallowing in COPD 
patients are along with exacerbation of acute disease 
attacks (12). 

One study about the effect of gastric contents 
reflux in patients with lung allograft (with or without 
chronic graft reject) has reported the presence of 
pepsin in the content of bronchial lavage fluid of all 
patients and bile salts in 50% of them. Bile salts were 
observed in the BAL of 70% of patients with 
bronchiolitis obliterans in comparison to 31% of 
patients who had stable condition (13). A research 
has proved that the addition of bile acids to the type 
II pneumocytes causes intracellular calcium 
accumulation and is probably the cause of 
pneumonitis resulted from aspiration (14). As 
gastric fluid contains hydrochloric acid, food 
particles, pepsin, mucus and other enzymes and the 
precise effect of chronic aspiration of each 
component on pulmonary damage has not yet been 
identified and in many cases bile salts enter stomach 
via duodenum and are aspirated accompanying 
gastric fluid as well, in the present experimental  
study, chronic aspiration of gastric fluid, its 
components and bile salts were performed in rat 
lung to find out which component is more 
responsible for pulmonary complications of GERD; 
also to find out whether treatment of patients with 
pulmonary complications of GERD should be limited 

to traditional anti-acid therapy, or alternative 
therapeutic methods are necessary.  

 
Materials and Methods 

This study was performed on Albino N-more rats 
weighing 250-300 g. The number of animals in each 
group was determined based on similar previous 
studies (6, 7, 15). Animals were housed in cages of 4 
rats in the animal house of Kerman Faculty of Medicine 
at the temperature of 20-22°C and 12h dark-light cycle. 
They had free access to food and water. All procedure 
and animal care were approved by the ethics 
committee of Kerman University of Medical Sciences 
(Permit No: KA 89/44  ( . Animals were randomly 
allocated to 6 groups (n=8 each) and after undergoing 
anesthesia and tracheal cannulation (see below; 
chronic aspiration section for details) the following 
substances were injected into their trachea: 
1. Sham group: anesthetized and cannulated with 
no substance injection. 
2. Saline group: 0.5 ml/kg normal saline injection  
3. Gastric fluid group: 0.5 ml/kg whole gastric 
fluid injection 
4. Pepsin group: 0.5 ml/kg pepsin at concentration 
of  2.5 µg/ml injection 
5. Hydrochloric acid group: 0.5 ml/kg 
hydrochloric acid (pH =1.5) injection 
6. Bile salts group: 0.5 ml/kg bile salts at 
concentration of 2.5 µg/ml injection 
The above amounts injected were determined based 
on previous studies which in rats gastric fluid had 
been collected for 15 min, and the concentrations of 
mentioned substances measured (6, 7). Since in 
normal conditions there is no bile salt in gastric fluid, 
the amount of injected bile salts was selected based 
on the concentration of pepsin in gastric fluid and in 
order the results to be compared. 
 
Gastric fluid collection 

After being fasted for 12 hr, animals were 
anesthetized by intra-peritoneal injection of sodium 
thiopental. Abdomen was opened and after ligation 
of the end of esophagus with a suture, duodenum 
was incised few cm distal to pyloric sphincter. Then a 
catheter connecting to a syringe was placed into the 
stomach via duodenum in which 4 ml distilled water 
was injected into the stomach. After 15 min gastric 
contents was withdrawn and transferred into 1-ml 
Eppendorf tubes to be kept on -80°C until the time of 
the experiments (6, 7).  
    
Chronic aspiration  
    After anesthesia with ether, the  animal was placed 
on the back on a 45° angle inclined plane. The 
animal’s head was bent from the upper part of the 
plane and by using a cold light source animal’s throat 
was shined. The mouth was opened and by observing 
inhaling and exhaling the tracheal opening was 
detected and tracheal cannulation was performed (6, 
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7, 15). Previously prepared materials kept in 0.5 
ml/kg  volumes in 1-ml syringes were slowly 
injected into the catheter. Then the animal was 
placed on the right side with maintaining the head 
higher than the body for 5 min allowing the injected 
fluid to enter the right lung while preventing the 
inflammation of the left lung and consequently early 
death. During all this time the animal was 
maintained in anesthetized condition by using an 
ether mask and after regaining consciousness it was 
controlled for one hr and then transferred to the 
cage. 

Injections were performed under short-term 
anesthesia at 8-10AM twice a week for a duration of 
8 weeks. One week after the last injection, the 
animals were anesthetized with intra-peritoneal 
injection of 50 mg/kg sodium thiopental. Then by 
making an incision in thorax area, lung was isolated 
along with trachea and fixed in 10% formalin 
solution. After coding the specimens, they were sent 
to the laboratory for pathological study.  
 
Histopathology study 

The samples were kept in 10% formalin solution 
for 24 hr and then paraffin blocks were prepared. 
Tissue passage stages were performed by tissue 
processor instrument (LEICA, Germany). From each 
lung, ten 5-µ slices were prepared by microtome and 
half of them were stained by H&E staining technique 
for studying inflammation indices, and the other half 
were stained by Masson's trichrome for studying 
fibrosis. The pathologist was blind to the animal’s 
group. For each specimen a report form with special 
code was filled out.   

The pathologist evaluated samples for: a) the rate 
of inflammatory infiltration (16-18) tissue fibrosis 
(19), the presence of specific types of bronchiolitis 
including bronchiolitis obliterans and granulomatous 
bronchiolitis (22) as follows: 
 
a) Inflammatory infiltration (0-4 grade): 
0: No inflammation 
1: Occasional cuffing with inflammatory cells 
2: Most bronchi or vessels surrounded by a thin layer 
(1-5 cells thick) of inflammatory cells 
3: Most bronchi or vessels were surrounded by a 
thick layer (more than 5 cells thick) of inflammatory 
cells 
4:  Total lung inflammation: perivascular inflammation 
and peribronchial inflammation (16-18) 
 

b) Criteria for grading lung fibrosis grade of 
histological features fibrosis 
0: Normal lung 
1: Minimal fibrous thickening of alveolar or 
bronchiolar walls 
2,3: Moderate fibrous thickening of walls without 
obvious damage to the lung architecture 

4,5: Increased fibrosis with definite damage to the 
lung structure and formation of fibrous bands or 
small fibrous masses 
6, 7: Severe distortion of structure and large fibrous 
areas;”honeycomb lung”is placed in this category 
8: Total fibrous obliteration of the field (19) 

 

c) The presence of specific types of bronchiolitis 
- Bronchiolitis Obliterans (obstruction of 

bronchioles by organized exudate) 
- Granulomatous bronchiolitis (the presence of 
epithelioid granulomas with multi-nucleated giant 
cells (22) 
 

Statistical analysis 
Data are presented as mean±SD. Non-parametric 

test of Kruskal Wallis was used to the difference of  the 
indices among groups followed by Tukey HSD for 
intergroup comparison. Data analysis was done by 
SPSS15 and P<0.05 was considered as significant level. 
 

Results 
Parenchyma and bronchioles inflammation 

In regard to the Parenchyma and bronchioles 
inflammation, test groups showed no significant 
difference with each other, but they showed significant 
increase when compared to sham and normal saline 
groups (P<0.001). Pepsin and bile salts groups showed  
a significant increase (P<0.05) in these two variables 
compared to hydrochloric acid and gastric fluid groups 
(Table 1) (Figures 2-5 versus 1). 
 
Bronchitis 

The rate of bronchitis was significantly different 
among test groups (P<0.001) in a way that it was 
significantly more in hydrochloric acid, gastric fluid, 
pepsin and bile salts groups compared to sham and 
saline groups (P<0.05). The bile salts group showed 
a significant increase in bronchitis in comparison to 
both hydrochloric acid and gastric fluid (P<0.05), 
but pepsin group showed a significant increase in 
bronchitis (P<0.05) only in comparison to 
hydrochloric acid group (Table 1).  

 
Table 1. The effect of aspiration of gastric fluid and its components on 
inflammation of bronchi, bronchioles and parenchyma in the studied 
groups (mean ±SD) 
 

Groups Bronchial 
inflammation 

Bronchioles 
inflammation 

Parenchyma 
inflammation 

Sham 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 

Normal saline 0.0±0.0 0.125±0.35 0.125±0.35 

Hydrochloric acid 1.75±0.46* 2.0±0.0* 2.0±0.0 * 

Gastric fluid 2.5±0.53*,¥ 2.0±0.0 * 2.0±0.0 * 

Pepsin 2.87±0.35 *,¥  2.875±0.35 *, £ 2.875±0.35 *, £ 

 3.0±0.0*,£ 2.875±0.35 *, £ 2.875±0.35 *, £ 

P- value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 

*: P<0.05 in comparison to sham and normal saline groups 
£: P<0.05 in comparison to hydrochloric acid and gastric fluid groups 
 ¥:P<0.05 in comparison to hydrochloric acid group 
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Figure 1. Histopathology of  the lung of  an  animal  from  sham 
group showing terminal and respiratory bronchioles with normal 
pulmonary epithelium and muscular wall, and also normal alveolar 
spaces , wall  and capillaries (H&E staining, * 40 magnification) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Histopathology of the lung of an animal from pepsin 
group showing non caseating granulomatous composed of 
lymphohistiocytic  collection  and  langhan,s  type giant cells. (In 
the center of the picture) (H&E staining, * 200 magnification) 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3. Histopathological changes of  bronchus of pepsin group 
showing   severe  hyperemia and  mononuclear cell infiltration with 
the destruction of connective  tissue framework and its cartilage. 
(Mason trichrom staining, * 400 magnification) 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Figure 4. Histopathological  changes of  an  animal  from  bile 
salts  group  showing  aggregation  of  collagen  fibers  in  
alveoli are seen focally (Mason trichrom staining, * 200 
magnifications) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Figure 5. Histopathological changes of an animal from the bile salts 
group showing  ulceration of the mucosa  in terminal and  
respiratory bronchioles along with the fibrin exudate formation and 
severe exfoliation of surface epithelial cells in respiratory 
bronchioles.  Severe mononuclear cell  infiltration is seen in the 
lamina propria (H&E staining, * 100 magnification) 

 

Parenchyma and bronchioles  fibrosis 
As it is presented in Table 2, these variables were 

significantly different among test groups (P<0.001). 
Moreover, hydrochloric acid, gastric fluid, pepsin and 
bile salts had significantly higher grades of fibrosis in 
comparison to sham and saline groups (P<0.05).  

Pepsin and bile salts groups showed significant 
increases in parenchyma and bronchioles fibrosis 
compared to hydrochloric acid and gastric fluid 
(P<0.05). These two variables in the bile salts group 
were significantly higher than the corresponding 
values in pepsin group (P<0.05) (Figures 4٬5 versus 
2٬3). 
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Table 2. The effect of aspiration of gastric fluid, its components 
and bile salts on fibrosis of bronchi, bronchioles and parenchyma 
in the studied groups (mean ±SD) 
 

  

*: P<0.05 in comparison to sham and normal saline groups;   
 £: P<0.05 in comparison to hydrochloric acid and gastric fluid 
groups 
 ¥: P<0.05 in comparison to hydrochloric acid group;   
  €: P<0.05 in comparison to pepsin group 

 
Table 3. Granuloum and  bronchiolitis obliterans  grades in the 
studied groups (mean ±SD) 
 

Groups Granuloum Bronchiolitis obliterans 
Sham 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 
Normal saline 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 
Hydrochloric 
acid 

0.125±0.35 0.0±0.0 

Gastric fluid 0.0±0.0 0.125±0.35 
Pepsin 0.25±0.46 0.125±0.35 
Bile salts 0.0±0.0 0.37±0.51 
P- value 0.196 0.10 

 

Bronchial fibrosis  
Hydrochloric acid, gastric fluid, pepsin and bile salts 

groups in comparison to sham and saline groups had 
higher rates of bronchial fibrosis (P<0.05). Bile salts 
group in comparison to hydrochloric acid and gastric 
fluid groups showed significant increases in bronchial 
fibrosis (P<0.05), while pepsin group only in 
comparison to the hydrochloric acid group had a 
significant increase in this item (P<0.05, Table2). 

As it is seen in Table 3, there is no significant 
difference among test groups in regard to the rate of 
granuloum and bronchiolitis obliterans. 

                  
 

Discussion 
In the present experimental study, the effects of 

chronic aspiration of gastric fluid, pepsin, 
hydrochloric acid and bile salts were investigated on 
rat lung airways and parenchyma. Based on the 
results, intensity of pulmonary damage resulting 
from aspiration of bile salts and pepsin was 
significantly more than that of hydrochloric acid and 
whole gastric fluid. The relationship between chronic 
aspiration and pulmonary idiopathic fibrosis is well  
founded. According to them, chronic aspiration of 
gastric contents into the airways causes tissue 
fibrotic response after pulmonary damage (20) and 
this is in line with the results of the present study in 
regard to inflammation and fibrosis due to chronic 
aspiration. However, it has not determined that 
which gastric content causes more pulmonary 
complications while the present study cleared that 
damages resulting from bile salts and pepsin were 
more severe compared to gastric fluid and 
hydrochloric acid. Another study also claimed the 

association between GERD and idiopathic pulmonary 
fibrosis. In that study, from seventeen patients 
whose lung biopsy showed  idiopathic pulmonary 
fibrosis, sixteen patients had abnormal acid exposure 
in the distal or proximal esophagus in comparison to 
the control group (4). It  just studied the effect of 
gastric acid, but in the present study, the effects of all 
gastric contents have been investigated. One study 
has shown gastric fluid aspiration caused 
inflammatory reactions in both superior and inferior 
airways (21) which is in agreement with our study, 
but in that study pulmonary complications of gastric 
fluid components was not studied. A research  has 
reported higher prevalence of bronchiolitis 
obliterans in non-acid reflux group of lung transplant 
patients compared to acid reflux group (22). In the 
present study, inflammation and fibrosis around 
bronchioles resulted from pepsin and bile salts 
aspiration were more than those due to acid 
aspiration but no bronchiolitis obliterans was 
observed. This difference between the two studies 
may be due to the type of study (animal vs. human). 
Meanwhile, the mentioned study was performed on 
transplanted lung which is exposed to various 
immune mechanisms that can affect the results. An 
investigation  has proved the effects of chronic 
aspiration of gastric fluid in lung transplant rats and 
observed higher incidence of bronchiolitis obliterans 
in animals with gastric fluid aspiration compared 
with the control group (5) which differs from the 
results of the present study. The difference may be 
attributed to the immune system deficiency in lung 
transplant animals that had made them more 
vulnerable to damaging factors. The same thing may 
be true for another study of lung transplant patients 
in which 70% of patients with bronchiolitis 
obliterans (compared to 31% stable patients) had 
bile salts in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (13). It has 
reported aspiration of acid and pH-neutralized 
gastric fluid caused significantly higher rates of 
vascular parenchyma inflammation and production 
of giant cells and granolumes in  the experimental 
group compared to the control group (6). Again in 
the mentioned study, only the effect of aspiration 
acid from gastric fluid was investigated and did not 
show which of the gastric fluid components were 
responsible for observed complications. It has   
shown that amount of bile acids in sputum was 
higher in asthma patients with clinical symptoms of 
GERD compared to those without GERD symptoms 
(23). The results of the present study in which 
chronic aspiration of bile salts caused higher rates of 
inflammation and fibrosis in parenchyma and 
airways confirm that bile salts may be a main 
determinant of problems in patients with GERD 
symptoms. Bile salts cause changes in the 
permeability of cell membrane to cations and this 
has been confirmed in type II pneumocyte cells and 
disturbance in pulmonary function in lung transplant 

Groups Bronchial 
fibrosis 

Bronchioles 
fibrosis 

Parenchyma 
fibrosis 

Sham 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 
Normal saline 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 
Hydrochloric acid 1.62±0.51* 1.0±0.0 * 1.0±0.0 * 
Gastric fluid 2.12±0.35* 1.0±0.0 * 1.0±0.0 * 
Pepsin 2.5±0.53 *, ¥ 1.62±0.51 *, £ 1.62±0.51 *, £ 
Bile salts 2.87±0.35*,£ 2.0±0.0 *, £, € 2.0±0.0 *, £, € 
P- value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
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patients because of the fact that the bile salt 
aspiration is mediated by IL-8 production and 
alveolar neutrophilia (24). 

The effect of repetitive microaspiration in 
animal model has shown that histopathologic 
changes in lung were as prebronchial neutrophil 
infiltration and Goblet cell hyperplasia, increased in 
blood vessel and smooth muscle thickness around 
the airways (25). These findings are similar to the 
results of the present study. 

The effect of chronic aspiration of gastric fluid  
in a rat model of lung transplantation was studied 
and it was reported monocyte infiltration, fibrosis 
and loss of normal alveolar anatomy (15). That study 
has also the shortcoming of not clearing which 
gastric components are more responsible for the 
observed pulmonary complications. As it is 
presented in tables 1 and 2, bile salts have caused the 
highest rates of pulmonary complications. Although 
gastric fluid contains both acid and pepsin but did 
not cause more complications compared with each 
alone. This finding implies that there are probably 
some protective substances in the gastric fluid, 
maybe mucus, but these assumptions require more 
studies to prove. 

No pathologic complication in sham and normal 
saline groups show that none of the manipulations of 
tracheal cannulation or fluid aspiration are the cause 
of pathologic changes observed in the lung. 
Therefore, pulmonary complications of GERD are 
related to the components of gastric fluid, or to bile 
salts that have entered from the duodenum into the 
stomach and then aspirated to the airways. 
 

Conclusion 
This experimental study showed the association 

of chronic gastric fluid aspiration or its components 
with inflammation and fibrosis in lung parenchyma 
and airways. Therefore, it is suggested that all 
patients with advanced pulmonary disease to be 
studied for GERD. Control of reflux in the primary 
stages of disease may improve lung function or stop 
the progress of the disease. As pulmonary 
complications of gastric fluid aspiration are not just 
related to its acid content, anti-reflux surgeries such 
as fundoplication should be used in the first step and 
anti-acid medications and hydrogen pump inhibitors 
should be used as auxiliary treatments.  
 
Study limitations 

Since the results of studies using animal models 
cannot be generalized to human, more studies are 
required to find the complications resulting from 
different components of gastric fluid reflux in human. 
Another limitation of the present study was the small 
number of weekly aspirations that may not be a 
representative of clinical gastroesophageal reflux in 
which reflux occurs more frequently. However, it is 
expected that the intensity of complications to 

increase with more aspirations. We could not 
increase the number of aspirations per week, 
because based on the pilot study, more aspirations 
results in a high rate of animal deaths due to the 
invasiveness of experiment process (anesthesia, 
tracheal cannulation and injections).  
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